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DYNATRON WILL DRY OUT. MOVES FROM 
SWAMP TO DESERT. Laurel Bay, S.C., 
25w6O (Marinated press). It was 
announced today that the publication 
Offices of Dynatron would be moved 
i rnmedi ately from the Great Swamp of 
South Carolina to the Great Desert of 
New Mexico. New address will be Rt 2, 
Box 575, Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA

. I
DYNATRON PUBLISHING SCHEDULE NOW UN
CERTAIN. Laurel Bay, S.C., 25Nov60. 
In view of Roy Tackett’s transfer to 
the Far East the publishing schedule 
for Dynatron is now uncertain. Roy 
said he may possibly be able to get 
#3 out in January but publication 
will depend on how quickly he can 
get the family settled in Albuquer
que. If the January date cannot be 
met then Dynatron 3 nay appear in 
March. "We are not sure yet just 
what vre will do," he said. "We may 
bo able to work out an arrangement 
for me to edit and do the stencil 
cutting in Japan and then send them 
on for Chrys to publish from Albuquer
que. We won’t know for sure until 
I can look over the situation in the 
Far East*11

WP DENIZEN WILL VISIT BAY AREA . 
Roy Tackett announced that he .* 

will visit the San Francisco Bay 
Area in early February, 1961, in ' 
conjunction with his move overseas. 
He hopes to contact the GGFS and the 
Little Men. He said he would try to 
arrange his schedule to also include 
a visit to the (Shudder) LASFS.

ROBIN WOOD BECOHSS LONE S. 0. FAN 
The departure of Roy Tackett from 

the Great Swamps leaves Robin Wood 
.apparently as the only fan in S.C, 
Les Sample is now in Texas. Robin’s 
address: A3c Robin Wood, AF19655527, 
63rd C&E Maintenance Squadron, Don
aldson Air Force Base, S. C.

When first I saw the cover of YANDRO 
#93 I thought Buck had joined the 
Hyborian League.

SILENCE FROM GREAT SWAMP EXPLAINED 
Contrary to rumor it was disclosed 

that Roy Tackett has not been gator 
et. investigation of the nysterious 
silence emanating fran the Great Siramp 
revealed that Roy had been in the Les
ser Swamp of North Carolina studying 
some new radio equipment hence the 
lack of fanac since publication of 
Dynatron #2. Roy explained that ser
vice schools not only take up all of 
the daylight hours but most of the off 
duty hours as well. He was also ham
pered by being separated by some 250 
miles from his typewriter. Letters 
will be forthcoming to various corres
pondents and fanzines.

DYNATRON EDITOR TO EXOTIC ORIENT. .
Dynatron announced today that edi

tor4 Roy Tackett would begin coverage 
of the fanac situation in the Far East 
in February, 1961. Marinated publi
cations said that inasmuch as Rey has 
been ordered to the Far East by the 
Marine Corps he had agreed to take on 
additional duties as Dynatron’s Far 
Eastern correspondent. Roy will de
part for a 13 month stay in Japan 
from San Francisco in February. His 
official address will be announced 
later. In the interim mail for Roy 
should be addressed to him at Route 
2, Box 575, Albuquerque, New Mexico,

DYNATRON (NEWSLETTER EXTRA), A Marinated publication. This issue published 
in gleefull farewell to the Great Swamps by Roy Tackett. Chrystal Tackett 
is the number one assistant# We support Mordor in LXIV#
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